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1. She…….. to Alex last summer.    

a)goes   b)go    c)went  d)goes 

2. I usually……… early.  

a)wake up  b) woke up  c) wakes up d)waking up 

3.  John………… in the library this morning. 

a)  is study  b)  studying  c)  is studying  d)  are studying 

4. Alice, ………the windows, please. It’s too hot in here. 

a) opens  b)  open  c)  opened  d) will opened 

5. Hurry up_ we ………….. for you. 

A. wait  B. are waiting  C. waited  D. waiting 

6. We sometimes ……….. the car racing in the holidays. 

A. watch  B. watching  C. are watching D. have watched 

7. The water --------------. Can you turn it off? 

A. boils  B. boil   C. was boiling  D. is boiling 

8. Does Pedro --------------- to work every morning? 

A. walk  B. walks  C. walked  D. will walk 

9. Water ---------------- at 100 C. 

A. boil  B. boils  C. is boiling  D. has boiled 

10. Maria __________ never late for work. 

A.  am   B.  are   C.  were  D.  is 

11. Please be quiet. I ------------- to concentrate. 

A. try  B. trying  C. am trying          D. tried 

12. Diane ------------- her hair every other day or so. 

A. wash  B. washes  C. is washing D. washed 

13. We couldn't afford to keep our car, so we -------------- it. 

A. sell  B. sold  C. are selling D. were selling 

14. Beth: I ------- you outside the hotel in half an hour, OK? Ann: Yes, that's fine.  

A. meet B. met  C. 'll meet  D. have met 

15. Diane can't come to the phone because she ------------- her hair. 

A. wash  B. washes  C. is washing D. washed 

16. My brother --------------- no job right now. 

A. has  B. have  C. doesn't have          D. isn't having 

17. What ………. of this photo? 

A. you think B. are you thinking C. do you think D. were you thinking 

18.Tom …….. TV every day. 

A. watch  B. watches  C. is watching D. watched 

19. Do you --------------- for this company? 

A. work B. working  C. are working  D. have worked 

20.The underlined letters in “commercial” are pronounced  a)/k/          b) /s/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

21. The underlined letters in “commercial” are pronounced  a)/k/          b) /s/          c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

22. The underlined letters in “measure” are pronounced        a) /s/          b) /j/          c) /ʤ/               d) /ʒ/ 

23. The underlined letter in “Jar” are pronounced………..        a) /s/          b) /ʃ/          c) /ʤ/               d) /j/ 

24. The underlined letters in “watch” are pronounced..........  a)/ ŋ /         b) /j/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

25. The underlined letter in “pages” are pronounced..........        a) /f/           b) /ʃ/         c) /ʤ/               d) /ʒ/ 

26. The bold letters in " Yes " are pronounced...............  a) /ʊ/        b) /ʌ/ c) /j/  d) /ɔː/  

27.The underlined letters in “Language” are pronounced.......... a)/ ŋ /          b) /j/        c) /w /              d) /ʈʃ/ 

28.The underlined letters in “conquest” are pronounced..........  a)/ ŋ /          b) /j/         c) /w/               d) /ʈʃ/ 

29.The underlined letters in “Europe” are pronounced..........  a)/ ŋ /          b) /j/         c) / ʤ /             d) /ʈʃ/ 

30.The underlined letters in “Jam” are pronounced..........  a)/ ŋ /          b) /j/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

31.The underlined letters in “Mix” are pronounced   a)/k/          b) /s/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 



32.The underlined letters in “dish” are pronounced   a)/k/          b) /s/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

33.The underlined letters in “Go” are pronounced   a)/g/          b) /s/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

34.The underlined letters in “character” are pronounced  a)/k/          b) /s/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

35.The underlined letters in “Money” are pronounced   a)/k/          b) /m/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

36.The underlined letters in “travel” are pronounced   a)/k/          b) /s/         c) /v/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

37.The underlined letters in “Net” are pronounced   a)/k/          b) /n/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

38.The underlined letters in “Zoo” are pronounced   a)/k/          b) /s/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /z/ 

39. The underlined letters in" Photo" is pronounced...........  a) /f/      b) /ʃ/   c) /tʃ/  d) / ð / 

40.The underlined letters in" think" is pronounced...........  a) /Ө/      b) /ʃ/   c) /tʃ/  d) / ð / 

41. The underlined letters in" laugh" is pronounced...........  a) /f/      b) /ʃ/   c) /tʃ/  d) / ð / 

42. The underlined letters in" close" is pronounced...........  a) /z/      b) /ʃ/   c) /tʃ/  d) / ð / 

43. The underlined letters in "match" is pronounced...........  a) /f/      b) /ʃ/   c) /tʃ/  d) / ð / 

44. The underlined letters in" uniform" is pronounced...........  a) /j/      b) /ʃ/   c) /tʃ/  d) / ð / 

45. The underlined letters in "Age" is pronounced...........  a) /j/      b) /g/   c) /ʤ/            d) /ʒ/ 

46. The underlined letters in" green" is pronounced...........  a) /j/      b) /g/   c) /ʤ/            d) /ʒ/ 

47 The underlined letters in" change" is pronounced...........  a) /j/      b) /g/   c) /ʤ/            d) /ʒ/ 

48.The /l/ sound in “clapping" is........a) voiced            b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

49.The / b / sound in “bath" is.........a) voiced            b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

50.The /m/ sound in “meet" is........    a) voiced            b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

51.The / ʃ / sound in “wash" is.........a) voiced             b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

52.The / d / sound in “dig" is......... a) voiced             b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

53.The / f / sound in “fish" is......... a) voiced             b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

54.The / tʃ / sound in “catch" is.........a) voiced             b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

55.The / z / sound in “compose" is.....a) voiced             b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

56. The First sound in “sugar" is........a) voiced            b) voiceless             c) diphthong             d) semivowels  

57. The First sound in “Dance" is.......a) voiced            b) voiceless             c) diphthong             d) semivowels  

58. The last sound in “finish" is........  a) voiced            b) voiceless             c) diphthong             d) semivowels  

59. The last sound in “play" is........    a) voiced            b) voiceless             c) diphthong             d) semivowels  

60. The First sound in “follow" is.......a) voiced            b) voiceless             c) diphthong             d) semivowels  
 

  



Model Answer 

1. She…….. to Alex last summer.    

a)goes   b)go    c)went  d)goes 

2. I usually……… early.  

a)wake up  b) woke up  c) wakes up d)waking up 

3.  John………… in the library this morning. 

a)  is study  b)  studying  c)  is studying  d)  are studying 

4. Alice, ………the windows, please. It’s too hot in here. 

a) opens  b)  open  c)  opened  d) will opened 

5. Hurry up_ we ………….. for you. 

A. wait  B. are waiting  C. waited  D. waiting 

6. We sometimes ……….. the car racing in the holidays. 

A. watch  B. watching  C. are watching D. have watched 

7. The water --------------. Can you turn it off? 

A. boils  B. boil   C. was boiling  D. is boiling 

8. Does Pedro --------------- to work every morning? 

A. walk  B. walks  C. walked  D. will walk 

9. Water ---------------- at 100 C. 

A. boil  B. boils  C. is boiling  D. has boiled 

10. Maria __________ never late for work. 

A.  am   B.  are   C.  were  D.  is 

11. Please be quiet. I ------------- to concentrate. 

A. try  B. trying  C. am trying          D. tried 

12. Diane ------------- her hair every other day or so. 

A. wash  B. washes  C. is washing D. washed 

13. We couldn't afford to keep our car, so we -------------- it. 

A. sell  B. sold  C. are selling D. were selling 

14. Beth: I ------- you outside the hotel in half an hour, OK? Ann: Yes, that's fine.  

A. meet B. met  C. 'll meet  D. have met 

15. Diane can't come to the phone because she ------------- her hair. 

A. wash  B. washes  C. is washing D. washed 

16. My brother --------------- no job right now. 

A. has  B. have  C. doesn't have          D. isn't having 

17. What ………. of this photo? 

A. you think B. are you thinking C. do you think D. were you thinking 

18.Tom …….. TV every day. 

A. watch  B. watches  C. is watching D. watched 

19. Do you --------------- for this company? 

A. work B. working  C. are working  D. have worked 

20.The underlined letters in “commercial” are pronounced  a)/k/          b) /s/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

21. The underlined letters in “commercial” are pronounced  a)/k/          b) /s/          c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

22. The underlined letters in “measure” are pronounced        a) /s/          b) /j/          c) /ʤ/               d) /ʒ/ 

23. The underlined letter in “Jar” are pronounced………..        a) /s/          b) /ʃ/          c) /ʤ/               d) /j/ 

24. The underlined letters in “watch” are pronounced..........  a)/ ŋ /         b) /j/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

25. The underlined letter in “pages” are pronounced..........        a) /f/           b) /ʃ/         c) /ʤ/               d) /ʒ/ 

26. The bold letters in " Yes " are pronounced...............  a) /ʊ/        b) /ʌ/ c) /j/  d) /ɔː/  

27.The underlined letters in “Language” are pronounced.......... a)/ ŋ /          b) /j/        c) /w /              d) /ʈʃ/ 

28.The underlined letters in “conquest” are pronounced..........  a)/ ŋ /          b) /j/         c) /w/               d) /ʈʃ/ 

29.The underlined letters in “Europe” are pronounced..........  a)/ ŋ /          b) /j/         c) / /                  d) /ʈʃ/ 

30.The underlined letters in “Jam” are pronounced..........  a)/ ŋ /          b) /ʤ /     c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

31.The underlined letters in “Mix” are pronounced   a)/k/          b) /s/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

32.The underlined letters in “dish” are pronounced   a)/k/          b) /s/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

33.The underlined letters in “Go” are pronounced   a)/g/          b) /s/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

34.The underlined letters in “character” are pronounced  a)/k/          b) /s/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

35.The underlined letters in “Money” are pronounced   a)/k/          b) /m/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 



36.The underlined letters in “travel” are pronounced   a)/k/          b) /s/         c) /v/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

37.The underlined letters in “Net” are pronounced   a)/k/          b) /n/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /ʈʃ/ 

38.The underlined letters in “Zoo” are pronounced   a)/k/          b) /s/         c) /ʃ/                 d) /z/ 

37. The underlined letters in" bath" is pronounced...........  a) /Ө/      b) /ʃ/  c) /tʃ/  d) / ð / 

38. The underlined letters in" father" is pronounced...........  a) /Ө/      b) /ʃ/   c) /tʃ/  d) / ð / 

39. The underlined letters in" Photo" is pronounced...........  a) /f/      b) /ʃ/   c) /tʃ/  d) / ð / 

40.The underlined letters in" think" is pronounced...........  a) /Ө/      b) /ʃ/   c) /tʃ/  d) / ð / 

41. The underlined letters in" laugh" is pronounced...........  a) /f/      b) /ʃ/   c) /tʃ/  d) / ð / 

42. The underlined letters in" close" is pronounced...........  a) /z/      b) /ʃ/   c) /tʃ/  d) / ð / 

43. The underlined letters in "match" is pronounced...........  a) /f/      b) /ʃ/   c) /tʃ/  d) / ð / 

44. The underlined letters in" uniform" is pronounced...........  a) /j/      b) /ʃ/   c) /tʃ/  d) / ð / 

45. The underlined letters in "Age" is pronounced...........  a) /j/      b) /g/   c) /ʤ/            d) /ʒ/ 

46. The underlined letters in" green" is pronounced...........  a) /j/      b) /g/   c) /ʤ/            d) /ʒ/ 

47 The underlined letters in" change" is pronounced...........  a) /j/      b) /g/   c) /ʤ/            d) /ʒ/ 

48.The /l/ sound in “clapping" is........a) voiced            b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

49.The / b / sound in “bath" is.........a) voiced            b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

50.The /m/ sound in “meet" is........    a) voiced            b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

51.The / ʃ / sound in “wash" is.........a) voiced             b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

52.The / d / sound in “dig" is......... a) voiced             b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

53.The / f / sound in “fish" is......... a) voiced             b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

54.The / tʃ / sound in “catch" is.........a) voiced             b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

55.The / z / sound in “compose" is.....a) voiced             b) voiceless            c)diphthong               d) semivowels  

56. The First sound in “sugar" is........a) voiced            b) voiceless             c) diphthong             d) semivowels  

57. The First sound in “Dance" is.......a) voiced            b) voiceless             c) diphthong             d) semivowels  

58. The last sound in “finish" is........  a) voiced            b) voiceless             c) diphthong             d) semivowels  

59. The last sound in “play" is........    a) voiced            b) voiceless             c) diphthong             d) semivowels  

60. The First sound in “follow" is.......a) voiced            b) voiceless             c) diphthong             d) semivowels  
 

 


